Analytic Solution to Optimize Simplistic Frac
Assumptions:
•Simple, planar, vertical fracs •Similar flow regime in frac and reservoir
•Consistent wellbore/frac connectivity
Gridded Numerical Simulation

SPE 110093
Even sophisticated 3d models frequently presume planar fracs with hydraulic continuity The following animation depicts the flow through an actual proppant pack. The "landscape" was created using an X-ray CT scan of an actual sample of 16/20 LWC under 4000 psi stress. Complexity?
• Concern #2 On every scale that we investigate, fractures are more complex than the simplified frac geometry we presume in our models 30 
Does this degree of complexity matter?
• Interesting industry dialogue -Are these examples anomalous or "worst case"? -Do we need any more precise info for fracture propagation theory?
• The concern evaluated here is not propagation modeling, it is fluid flow and production optimization High perm sandstone (Prudhoe) Shale (Barnett) Dolomite (Middle Bakken) Chalk (Dan) Often EUR, "pulse tests" "interference tests" fail to indicate sustained hydraulic connectivity! Closure Stress, psi Reference Conductivity, md-ft 10x difference in flow capacity between sand and bauxite at 4000 psi.
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Statistically Compelling Example
• 0.002 mD • 446 fracs in carefully conducted trial -Reference F cd > 400 with modest sand concentrations; >2000 with ceramics -Using published conductivity data and simplistic models, frac conductivity should not matter -However, field results prove with 99.9% certainty that proppant selection does matter -70% increase in productivity with better ceramic! In a small fat frac (160 ft Xf, 100 ft h, .4" w), the surface area of the frac is 1 million times greater than the intersection with an 8" wellbore. Velocity can be 1,000,000 times greater in the frac than in the formation! [SPE 101821]
Velocity within Transverse Fracture
Conditions: 2 lb/ft 2 [10 kg/m 2 ] 16/20 LWC at 4000 psi stress 1 transverse frac
The following animation depicts the flow through an actual proppant pack. The "landscape" was created using an X-ray CT scan of an actual sample of 16/20 LWC under 4000 psi stress. 
Summary (1 of 3)
• The world is complex. We must make simplifying assumptions:
-Mathematically convenient to describe fractures as simple, vertical features with uniform proppant distribution and continuity -Published "reference conductivity" data are often presumed to provide reasonable estimates of flow capacity -Simplified reservoir descriptions (minimal layering, predictable drainage boundaries) simplifies modeling efforts -Handy to assume same flow regime in reservoir and in fracture
• These assumptions are demonstrably false (at least imperfect) 
